Life magazine August 19, 1957.
Hold your wedding, reception, or rehearsal dinner on the grounds of historic Red Rocks, the home of the William Allen White family. The Whites were known for their hospitality and you can continue that tradition with your guests. Follow in the footsteps of other grand wedding events at Red Rocks.

Ways to use our available spaces:
• Study – pre-wedding photos of bridal party
• Visitor center – rehearsal dinner, reception, buffet, bar
• Porch – rehearsal dinner, photos, ceremony
• Grounds – photos, ceremony, reception (rental pavilions, tables, chairs welcomed)

Contact us at the number below for rates, event availability, and to view all that this site has to offer.

Red Rocks State Historic Site
927 Exchange Street
Emporia KS 66801-3040
620-342-2800
wawwhitehouse@kshs.org